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"No Life - 
 No Life yet"





"Life & 
 Work of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan"






 Colonel George Farquhar Irving Graham (G.F.I. Graham)

 Scotish 


 "Merovine Institute"

Uttar Pradesh  North Western Province 
 (Superintendent of Police)  


" N o r t h  W e s t 

 (Elite Class)  Proving"
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 (Shyness) 


"Graham was only persuaded to speak in public twice in 22 years. At
the same time he became fervent supporter of Sir Syed's Educational
Pursuit."

 "Stylist"  "Biographer" 











"The establishment of Allygurh College was the grownning of his work

and he had to face the keenest opposition and was eve threatened with
assassination"(G.F.I. Graham)

'Primary  "Life & Work of Sir Syed Ahmad Kahn" 
 Source'





 "Life & Work of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan"
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With regard to my book on his life, I received the following letter:

           Allygurh, 24th November, 1885

"My dear Graham, By the last mail I received a copy of the book which you have

called the "Life & Work of Syed Ahmed Khan", but which I call 'the favour of Graham

to Syed Ahmed Khan' Although the book is well written, is neatly got up, has a good

cover, and is a thing to be proud of on account of its author, yet the only defect in it

is that it is devoted to the life of one like my humble self. The reader cannot help

thinking of the following verse of a Persian poet, 'If you combine in you one good

quality and seventy bad ones, your friend will overlook them all and direct his

attention to that one good quality.' I looked through the book carefully, and turned

it all over trying, if I could, to find out any word in it which might give me genuine

pleasure and be something to be proud of, and immense was my joy on finding out

the following words in its preface: 'I have known Syed Ahmed more like a relative, I

may say, than a friend.' I assure you that I shall always feel proud of it. The sentence

is as much a matter of pride to me as it is of advice to the Anglo-Indians. It would be

a good piece of advice for them to act upon, and they will be able to realize that

such friendship and sympathy is quite possible between Europeans and the natives

of India.

However, putting aside the subject of the book, and whether it ought, or ought

not, to have been written about an insignificant person like myself, I am glad that

you have completed the work on which you had set your heart, and that your labour

of love has come to an end. I congratulate you most cordially on this, and at the

same time I congratulate myself on the fact that though I did not approve of such a

book being written, I have way to the pleasure of one whom I value, not only as a

friend, but as a brother. Remember, dear Graham, I do not mean an elder brother,

for I am older than you in respect of years, and I acted on the Persian saying, 'It is

easy to atone for the breaking of an oath, but it is a mighty wrong to grieve a friend.
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Herewith I enclose some cuttings from the 'Pioneer', containing letters that

appeared about one or two points treated of in your book.

"We had very heavy rain this year, and as a natural consequence we had a good

deal of fever after the rains. I have had fever, too, once or twice, but now I am quite

well again, and the weather is getting lovely (sic). Syed Mahmud is also here, busy

on his work on the Mahommedan Law. His leave will expire towards the close of

March, when, I think, he will have to go back to his substantial post at Rai Bareli,

until a vacancy occurs in the High Court. Lord Dufferin will soon be at Agra, where he

is going to hold a levee. Sir Alfred Lyall asked me to come over to Agra, and I am

going by to day's mail. I wish you had been there so that I could then enjoy my visit. I

trust this will find you and Mrs. Graham and children well and happy.

With kindest regards for Mrs. Graham and yourself.

Believe me,

Yours ever sincerely

(Sgd.) Syed Ahmed




 Public Committee 
 (Secular Education) 
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(Life & Work of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, p 274)

At the time of writing my first edition of his life. Syed Ahmed was alive and well.

I then wrote as follows:

"Syed Ahmed has now resided for many years in his comfortable house in

Allygurh, which was purchased and furnished for him in European style by his son,

the Hon. Syed Mahmud. Here he entertains his numerous guests who visit him from

all  parts of  India Mohammedans, Sikhs, Hindus, and Englishmen. The doors are

always open. The whole atmosphere is redolent of literature. His sitting room, in

which he passes most of the day at the desk, is full of books and papers; the walls of

his dining- room are covered with bookcases filled with standard English works; and

his library-a splendid room-is stocked with a vast variety of books, including

numerous theological works used by him in writing his Commentary on the Bible,

Koran, &c. One of the not least interesting books to me is Syed Mahmud's prize

taken at Cambridge for the best English essay! In the drawing- room is the diploma

making Syed Ahmed a fellow of the Royal Asiatic Society, of which he is particularly

proud. On the wall opposite is a full-length portrait in oil of his friend Sir John

Strachey, a lifelike likeness. There are also portraits of Sir Salar Jang, Lord Lytton, and

his Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad. The days for him pass pleasantly and quickly.

One of his great characteristics is his untiring energy. In addition to great breadth of

views on questions of national importance, he possesses a power of work as regards

minute details which is astonishing. Up at 4 A.M., he writes his newspaper articles,

his books and pamphlets -sees visitors, official and private-and conducts the

onerous duties of his secretaryship to the College Committees not only by day, but

not unfrequently far into the night. With him mental labour of the higher kind tends

to long life and sound health. His meals are served in European style, and he is a

rigid abstainer from all liquor except Adam's ale. At and after dinner friends drop in.

The topics of conversation range from discussions on metaphysics, religion, and

politics, to quotations from Persian poets and humorous anecdotes. He is of middle
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height and of massive build, weighing upwards of nineteen stone. His face is

leonine-a rugged witness to his determination and energy. If, however, rather stern

and forbidding when at rest, it lights up genially when speaking, reflecting the

warmth of heart which he so largely possesses. He has a hearty laugh, and enjoys a

joke as much as any man. He will put his stick under the table at dinner, and

suddenly frighten those present by pretending to see a snake. Or again, the subject

of conversation is the reform of his nation. One of his listeners is sleepy and nods.

The Syed is anxious that all should attend. The sleepy member says he hears

everything, but he presently nods again. All of a sudden a terrific shout of alarm is

heard which makes every one jump, including the sleepy one; but all they see is the

old Syed in roars of laughter! He has been a widower for many years, and has only

had one wife. He informed me the other day, with a twinkle in his eye, that "he

might marry again! But," said he, " she must be English, in order that I may mix more

freely in English society, and she must be eighty years old, and have lost all her

teeth! " He is a born orator. His delivery, when he warms to his subject, resembles

that of Mr. Gladstone. His lips quiver with suppressed emotion; the voice and figure

follow suit,-and these evidences of intense feeling communicate themselves with

electric rapidity to his audience. He is intensely cosmopolitan.  To substitute

"Mohammedan" for "Englishman" in eloquent words used lately in describing the

late Lord Ampthill: "lt is an exceedingly rare thing for an ordinary Mohammedan,

even of the better sort, thoroughly to realise the fact, however emphatically he

admits the theory, that Mohammedans and other races are of the same flesh and

blood, and are amenable to the same passions and impulses. It is still rarer to find a

Mohammedan who not only understands this to be the case, but proves his

perception of it in practice. Syed Ahmed is so completely master of this art that

national distinctions disappear before him, and rising above all accidental conditions

of climate and race, of latitude, longitude, and ethnic idiosyncrasy, he gazes, by dint

of his own power of judicious generalisation, upon an image which is none other
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than that of human nature itself. He preserves the patriotism and pride of the stock

from which he is sprung, and has divested him-self of all its prejudices." There was

not another Mohammedan in India so fitted to take the lead in the great

Mohammedan educational movement as he: no other Mohammedan gentleman

possessed the ability, the eloquence, the great reputation, the cosmopolitanism,

and the intense energy and perseverance of the subject of this sketch. Had. it not

been for his great efforts, the Mohammedan would have been far further behind

the Hindu community as regards education than it now is; and if the movement

increases with the rapidity which has hitherto characterised it, the Mohammedans

will soon be abreast of the Hindus. Amongst the mighty forces which have been

silently changing the aspect of affairs in India during the last forty years, Syed

Ahmed Khan's name will, to future generations, occupy a conspicuous place.

"I have now traced his honourable and laborious career from his earliest years

up to the present, and trust that the picture, though very imperfectly drawn, may

act as l stimulant to the rising generation of our Indian gentry. I have shown how a

native gentleman of high and distinguished family, but poor, educated only up to his

nineteenth year, has raised himself from the lowest rung of the official ladder to the

highest, and also educated himself, without the great advantage of a knowledge of

English, to become, as he now is, the foremost Mohammedan of his day in India."
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